Do I Like it? Well-!!!
Over $100.00 in Gold Free
to over 100 Boys and Girls.

We will give One Prize of $10, One Prize of $5, and 100 Prizes of $1 each to boys and girls who send us the greatest number of names of animals, natural or unnatural, that can be formed by the pictures in this Booklet without tearing out the leaves; for example "Elephant," "Elekey," "Elerich," etc.

In case of a tie, the prizes will be awarded to those who send in their answers first, as shown by the postmark on the envelope. Therefore the earlier the answer the better. The Contest closes August 1st. If you want a list of the prize winners enclose a 2c. stamp with your answer to cover cost of mailing. Write your name and full address plainly.

TWO THINGS YOU MUST DO OR YOUR ANSWER WILL BE REJECTED:
1st.—Write the names in Alphabetical order.
2d.—Enclose with your answer one Signature Label taken from a package of Hires Rootbeer.

Address your answer to HIRES PUZZLE DEPARTMENT, MALVERN, PA.

If your Dealer hasn't Hires Rootbeer we will send it by mail upon receipt of 25 cents.

If I don’t get Hires
I’ll raise such a kick
That when they once see me
They’ll bring it real quick.

Hires Rootbeer

Little expense, less trouble,
Make it up—pays double—

Hires Rootbeer

Tones the nerves,
Good health preserves—
Stop thirst, gives health, What greater wealth?

The King of Beasts grins
Then lets out a roar
He’s just tasted Hires—
And says he wants more.

The blood to purify,
The thirst to satisfy, drink

I find Hires Rootbeer
Just fills the bill
It can not do harm
So drink to your fill.

Hires Rootbeer

Hires Rootbeer

Hires Rootbeer
My fur is so thick
I find it requires
A nice healthy drink
To cool me, like Hires.

I come from a clime
Which is snowy
and drear
But even up there
We love Hires
Rootbeer.

Children dearly love it,
Nor ever drink too much of it—

Roots, barks and leaves,
The drink that never deceives—
The Camel longs,
With thirst sincere,
For just one drink
Of Hires Rootbeer.

When old Sol’s rays
The mischief plays, drink

The Monkey said,
“What have we here?”

“Hip, hip, hooray—
“It’s Hires Rootbeer.”

Millions drink it, do you?
It’s blood, bone and sinew—
When Hires Rootbeer
The youngsters quaff,
Oh, how they envy
The Giraffe.

I hope you'll not think me
Too much of a boar
In the drinking of Hires
If I ask you for more.

To quench the thirst
You'll rank it first—

Fizz, sparkle, foam,
The drink for every home—
When weary and worn,  
Drink night and morn —

Hires Rootbeer

I live where it's hot  
And I really insist  
If it wasn't for Hires  
We couldn't exist.

Hires Rootbeer

The Elephant—  
He likes good cheer  
So packs his trunk  
With Hires Rootbeer.

If health you seek  
And rosy cheek, drink
Linked together—

HIRES HOME and HEALTH

for over a quarter of a century.

Hires Rootbeer is made entirely and absolutely from herbs, roots, barks and berries of recognized medicinal value, prescribed as tonics for generations.

Drink it in the Spring time to purify the blood, tone up the nerves, increase vitality and clear the complexion.

Drink it in the Summer time to relieve thirst, cool the blood, renew the powers of assimilation and fortify the system against the summer’s heat.

Drink it all the time—any time—because it’s a delicious, sparkling, temperance beverage that contributes to the joy of the household and the health of the nation.

But get the genuine—there are imitations a-plenty—dealers find them more profitable, but you can’t make gold from brass, neither can you make rootbeer from chemicals and essential oils—they endanger the health.

A package makes 5 gallons. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail upon receipt of 25 cents.


Hires Carbonated Rootbeer and Ginger Ale.

Pint bottles, ready to drink. All dealers.
Children love HIRES ROOTBEER.

Give them all they want and note the difference in your doctor bills. It gives them better health, brighter eyes and brighter minds because of the pure blood that goes to nourish body and brain. Little expense—no trouble—just fun to make it. A delicious, sparkling temperance drink. Sold everywhere. A package makes 5 gallons. Be sure you get HIRES.